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EARLY ALL ON

THE WRONG SIDE

3nk Clearings For the Week
Anything But Encouraging

HADE AS SEEN BY DUN

SXDITiOAS FAVOR L DISTINCT

INCREASE IX BUSINESS
I

itrfdc or Speculative MiirlcetB the
Impression Grovrs That a Certain
antI Safe Revivol May Xot Be Ex ¬

pected Before November Gold
Imports Continue The Treasury
Live Stork JInrlcets of the West

JsEW YoRt Sept 18 Bank clearings-
or the principal clues with comparisons

cor the week ending September 11 as tele
aphed to Bra street were as follows

T Cities I llnIDe-
lew York j 50737733S 1192
oston 769352151 187-

7SS21S272aicajjo 91
Philadelphia 55158105 I1S6
5t

ittsburg
Louis 2H 9 ItCincinnati 9SES650jI140-

al tlrtlOrp I 1379S5S9 1110
aan Francisco i 151139391-

97C7415
31

Kansas City 52-
Milwaukee 4667507208-

t Paul > I 40S9IOO J
laha-

iDenver
3215601- 166

i 2037630iI253-
LT LAKE 1053900- 255

os Aagols S7S533 SU
Portland Ore P38656 j 56
Llelena 1G473J 31S
Thhotoa 4S6340

Seattle I W249lii
Spokane 4107124S

Total United State S9n520S5soi 165
Total outside N Y 39S31S72 = 140

DOMINION OF CANADA

iTotals 201094171l 2517

As Seen lr flan
New York Sept 1SR G Dun
o in their weekly review of trade

ItGrnorrcvr will say
There Is still no distinct improvemen-

tIn business although conditions favor-
It Confidence slowly rises speculative

fbuyijg of materials for future use
I continues imports of gold do not cease
and the Bank of England has not tried-
to check them by further advance on-

rates as the weight of the demand now
falls upon France But an enormous
business is held back until the future is-

irore clear
uut iue of speculative markets the

impression grows that certain and safe
revival may not be expected until No-
vember

¬

lin cotton hides wool and pig Iron
bvylng openly speculative in character
marks the current business

Resumption of work by a good part
fjof the Fall River cotton mills and ad
Lvfincesi in some kinds of cotton goods
i gulped tc raise the price of middling

ipands to S7 s cents again though real
iiJng sent it down to 8

J Weakness in stocks was partly due
Jo small earnings St Paul especially
reporting decrease and all reports for

S1 < ptember thus far decrease 16 per
Tnt from lat year and 131 from 1892
treturns being less favorable for the
itf > r rond than for the first week The
westbound movement Is light especial

py In dry goods and shoes but east¬

bound tonnage from Chicago has been
4os large as last year and 4 per cent

arger than in 1892
The one industry showing increase of

Tvorking1 force Is the cotton manufac ¬

ture restricting f output having sc-

oured
¬

more healthy demand for some
goods Most of the mills have started

ikr eabout to start though the un-
certainty

¬

of the cotton market embar-
rassed prices Prices of staple godsshave advanced so generally teverage of representative quotations
fi7 cent higher than in the firstpWee of August Nosuch improvement

LJ5 seen in woolens but the speculative
lmying of wool nearly all at Boston
thas raised sales to 17775300 pounds for
the past three weeks against 17133
r470 last year and 24572400 in 1S92

l The iron and steel manufacture Is
ictIl1 waiting for business with nearly
half It producing capacity idle but
hopefulness and the speculative buy-
Ing of pig iron sustain prices

Sales said to amout to 25000 tons
a4ave been made of Alabama iron for
shipment to England but the home
demand does not enlarge at all and

the various associations sti hold com-
bination

¬

prices though tle demand is
remarkably slender

Gold imports continue over 5000000
having been ordered making 3638500
in all of which about
arrived The interior movement draws
oft the money about as fatait comes
4650000 having gone westward this

week The New Orleans dtfcultiehave passed but the norhwet
matinS large draft Recent heavy

caution of banks
and while more commercial paper Is
offered the ruling rate of 8 per cent
greatly retards increase in business

Failures for the past week have been
317 in the United States against 213
last y a and 32 in aCnada against
32 last year

TeTreasury
Washington Sept 18The treasury

gold reserve the close of businessrtoday stood 115424422 The days
withdrawals of gold at New York were

98600

Well Street
New York Sept 18 Jloney on cal

ha been easier at 36 per cent last
loan at 4 and closed offered at 5 Prime
mercantile pap l 810 per cent Mex-

ican
¬

dollars 50 =i524 Sterling ex ¬

change dull with actual business in
bankers bills at 481Jf481i tor sixty
days and 4S34S4 for demand Post ¬

ed ralp 4S2484V Commercial biiiS
4S044814

Government bonds higher state
bonds dul railroad bonds firm

the board steady
The tendency of the stoJc market-

was upward unti just near the close
when prices off fractionally on
moderate sales to realize profits The
early strength was due to the an-
nouncement

¬

of the engagement of 84
000000 gold additional for import by
Lazaid Freres o this city rumor
that further mount aggregrinG a
million had tonegotatedreports of heavy for ocean
freight room which indicates that the
import movement of the metal is likely
to continue for some time to come The
statement of the bureau of statistics
for the past eight months just pub-
lished

¬

is a highly favorable exhibit and
strengthens the belief now prevalent in
financial circles that the import move-
ment

¬

of gold in the next few months is
destined to assume large proportions
The principal buyers today aof late
were b ar commission house business-
still being light in volume Sugar the
bangers and Manhattan monocolized

speculative attention Sugrbounded up from lHTi t 114
500 shares were traded Lower Wall
seet interests were again buyers of

stock and this alarmed the short
interest Tobacco was marked up to
62 on the vague reports of a resump ¬

tion of dividends T he grangers Man-
hattan

¬

estern Union and General
Electric and Leather preferred moved-
up 6 to 2 points and were in fair de¬

mand Near the dose the inquiry
from the shorts fell off and at the same
time there were sales to realize profits-
A reaction of 14 i11 per cent followed
Sugar Manhattan and the grangers
showing the greatest losses There was
no special pressure to sell however
and at the close the market was barely
steady In tone Net changes show ginsof 14 l s per cent Manhattan adRock Island lo r4 per cnt Sales
17017S including Sug2GSOO St Paul 19100 ad14500 Manhattan

Bonds were strong Sales 520000
Atchison adj 4s rose 1 4 to 33 C
0 1 Chicago and Northern Pacific 58
certificates 1 to39i Keokuk and Pes
Moines 5s 3 to 104 Northwest sink ¬

ing fund 5s to 109 St Joe and G
L 6s Ph to 39V and Wisconsin Cen ¬

tral 5s certificates 14 to 31 Kentucky
Centl 4s brought 90 against 84 be

today
In government bonds 15000 coupon

4s of 1925 sold a115 2000 do of 1907
at 10614 20000 coupon 4s of 1907 at
107 =4 and 11000 coupon 5s at 10IlO

10Dlh
Canadian Southern 2nds 101
Central Pacific late bid 98
Denver Rio Grande Ists HOfc
Denver Rio Grande 4s S7
Gen Electric Debenur 5s SSV

Northern 114
Northern Pacific 2nds 112
Northern Pacific Srds bid 66
Northern Pacific consols 5s 4Oregon Navigation Ists
Oregon Navigation consol 5s bid 53
Oregon Short Line Cs 104
Oregon Shor Line consol 5s 60
Rio Grnde Weter Ists C5

Southern Raiway S3A
U S 4s 1925 11514
U S coupons of 1025 1151-
5U S new Is reg of 1907 ice
T S new coupons of 1907 lOTV-
it S 2s bid 92V

1 S reg os 11014

1 S coupons 110 ½

Stocks
American Tobacco fait
American Tobacco prefd 9

Baltimore Ohio 13j
Canadian Pacific 57

Canada Southern 44
Central Pacific 13
Chicago Gas 59 =
Colorado Fuell Iron lift
Colorado Fuel Iron prerd asked 90

Denver Rio Grande 1Denver Rio Grande prefd 4Genera Electric 2Illinois Central
National Lead 2114
National Lead prefd 8214
Mexican Central 8

Missouri Pacific IS
New Jersey Central 10014
New York Central 91i
Ontario Mining 10
Oregon Improvement asked yOregon S L U N bid 10

Pacific Mall 1814

Pullman Palace 142
Quicksilver 14
Quicksilver prefd asked 15
Reading 1Rio Grande Western asked
Rio Grande Western prefd 40

Rock Isand 59

Silver Certificates 6514

Southern Pacific 1114
Sugar 112 s
Sugar prefd 9914
Union Pacific 5

U P Denver Gulf 1
WellsFargo Express SO

Western Union 801k

San Francisco Boll
Alt 70

56

Bet Belcher 98

Consolidated 56

Bulwer 45

Chollar 225
Colsolidated Cal Va 175
Crown Point 50

Goud Curry asked 5Hale Norcross 1Mexican
Mono 19

Oohir asked 91

Potosi 95

Savage asked 65

Sera Nevada 76

Union Consolidated 44

Utah 0Yellow Jacket

New York General JBnrkct
New York Sept 1SHo sQuie

unchanged
WoolStead unchanged
LardQuiet higher western steam

closed 377 ½ 0380 city 345350 Sep¬

tember 375 Refined dull continent-
Pig IronQuiet unchanged Copper

dull lake 10751100- j

Siver5-LeadEasy domestic 2752S0
Tin Steady straits 13001310

Plates quiet

Chicago General Market
Chicago I Sept 18Locl bullish

sentiment was in control of the wheat
market this morning little of that
grain being for sale whilst the de-

mand
¬

was exceedingly brisk Higher
I opening cables from Liverpool and
Berlin were instrumental in producing
firmness at the opening and the subse

j uent advances were without especial
reference to outside information

Receipts were 167 cars at Chicago
The northwest had 1043 caragainst
1143 last Friday and 1154 3year ago

Export clearances were liberal at
421038 bushels

December wheat opened from 611 to
6114 sold between 60460 62
closing at Gl61i higher than
yesterday Estimated receipts for
morrow 275 ars toII

Oats derived benefit from the
orally improved speculative tone of the
other markets ReIpt were 239 car
and 57613 taken from
stock May oats closed 1414 higher
than yesterday estimated receipts for
tomorrow 200 cars

were favora i

Poviionsnditions product prices
Hogs and grain were higher and under
the circumstances provisions could not
consistently decline January pork

closed 20 higher January lard 7 ½
and January ribs 713 higher

Closing prices Wheat September j

60 December 6161 May 6514
CornSeptember 21 December 22

May 24

OatSeptemb 157S December j

1614 May
PorlSepember 580 October 58o

January 60214
LardSeptember 345i October 845

January 38214

Cico Live Stock
Union Stock Yards Sept lSBoth

the demand for and the supply of cat-

tle
¬

today were moderate Gd kinds
were strong and others

Offerings of hog were fair Good I

medaum were but the poorer
grades declined 5 cents

Sheep were dull Lambs sold at
easier prices Cattle receipts 3000
Fancy beeves 490500 choice to
prime 1300 to 1700 pound steers 445

I

485 to choice steers 1200 to 1600good medium steers 1000
to 130 pounds 3SO395 fair beef

950 to 1300 pounds 360 375
choice stockers and feeders 320SB360

fair stockers and feeders 240315
bulls choice to extra 285335 calves
common to good 285570 Texas grass
steErs 2352SO western range steers
260365 Other prices unchanged

Hogs Receipts 23000 Heavy pack
Ing and shipping lots 275320 com-

mon
¬

to choice mixed 2SO325 choice
assorted 3205325 light 2SO330 pigs
150325

Sheep Receipts 12000 Inferior to
choice 150300 lambs 300400

TJvrvool Vhent
Liverpool Sept 18Spt wheat firm

good demand California club 5s 81d-
No1 northern 5s 6d Corn firm god
demand American mixed 2s
Foiir standard hard spring bakers-
17s 3d

I

South Omaha Live Stock
South Omaha Neb Sept lSHogs
Receipts 3200 market 5 cents higher

closing firm mixed 275290 heavy
260275

2000 NorthernCatteReceipt steady with cows
lower steers 300325 cows 125290
feeders 250350

Sheep Receipts 1000 sheep steady
lambs weak muttons 270

Ivnnsas City Live Stock
Kansas City o Sept ISHogs

Receipts 6000 market strong and 5

cents higher Light and pigs 285300
medium 2SO1295 heavy 265295

Cattle Receipts 6500 market easy
Native steers best 40047o fair to
good 310400 cows and heifers best
2S5320 fair to good 1752S5 bull
lSO245 and feederssker370 western 250390
calves 400430

Sheep Receipts 3000 market steady

m
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A Good Foundation

I
Lay your foundation with

Battle Ax+
t It is the cornerI stone of economy It is the one

tobacco that is both BIG and
I GOOD There is no better There ff-

is no other 5cent plug as large
e Try it and see for yourself

I

0

I

I Can you buy
many things1 with a much
safety as Schillings Best tea

Yes Why then theres-
no more risk in anything

If you dont like Schillings Best
coffee soda bakingpowder seasoning
flavoring extracts tell your grocer so
He has moneyback to give you

I A Schilling Company
11-

I

Y San Francisco

I

n

The common council of Milwaukee is
endeavoring to force the street rail-
ways

¬ Itadopt a 4cent fare

4 i = o
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MME VALES
SKIN FOOD
Removes wrinkles and all traces of age
It feeds through the pores and builds up
the fatty membranes and wasted tissues
nourishing the shriveled and shrunken
skin tones and invigorates the nerves
and muscles enriches the impoverished-
blood vessels and supplies youth and
elasticity to the action of the skin and
plumpness to the flesh

Yales Skin Food price 15 and 3 All
druggists and dealers sell If they do
not have It in stock they will get It if
requested Guide to Beauty sent free to
all who request it

MME M YALE Health and Complex-
ion

¬

Specialist Yale Temple of Beauty
Chicago

t

A
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eF RLL vQTr3
MUST BE CAST TODAY

non

PARTS HOLDING COUPONS ISSrED THIS WEEK IX OCR TOTING

GOXTr I T DEPOSIT SAME BEFORE o p M THIS SYEXIXG OR
THEY WILL SOT BE CXT-

lDSome

S

I eto

Saturday Specials di

ODR XS HEAVY CAMELS HAIR VESTS AND DRAWERS EX-
TRA

¬

FINE QUAILITY REGULAR 10c GARMJETXT 1OZJAY OMV

28c a Garment
ELEGANT BOX PAPER INVERNESS GRECIIAM AND DEVONSHIRE Jt

REGrLAR 25e TODAY AFTER 6 P M ONLY 1

2

17 Cents
LADIES SILK HOSIERY EXTUIE STOCK AT

I

20 Per Cent Discount
CnEXTHXE LEATHER HAXD SATCHELS ASPECIAL GOOD VALfE

t3 TODAY AFTER G P M OXLY I

Thee Sizes 1 UO L20-

MEXS SILK XECKWEAR FOtHl IXHAXDS PECKS ETC TODAY AF-
TER

¬
G P M

21 Cents

U
A n

A GPTT an Fr1Ett processes to have
discovered that electric currents are seti
up in the skies by mental excitement
These can be detected by a delicate
glvnnamete Ticking sets up these

the sudden impact ofcurents 8hot or cold water a neede prick etc
I Sound light taste and even sel will

produce them Nay even indugence of a strong imagination cthus detected It is a kind of electrical
thought reading

A DAY OF CONVENTIONS-

Four will fleet in This City This
Morning and Evening

GOLDBUGS AND POPULISTS

WILL HOLD SESSIOXS ASWELL AS

DEMOCRATS

Latter ViI Slave the Most Import-
ant

¬

Meeting of All Ciinaitlntes
For County Ofitccs to Be Xameil
Laboring Men Asl For Itecogni-
tioii Probable Action or Fusion
Other Political lews

Today will be one of conventions
There will be four in altwo by the
Republicans one in the morning and
one in the afternoon one by the
Democrats and one by the Populists

The Democratic convention will be
the most important or the entire num ¬

ber for in addition tnominating dele ¬

gates to the state convention at Provo-
on the 24th It will also select candi-
dates

¬

for the the legislature and of
fical nominees for tile places which
will be made vacant by the expiration-
of the terms of the present incumbent-
sIt will be held in the Grand opera
uuc uctsiniiiiig at iO oclock in the

morning There is every likelihood ot
the session being a lengthy one in ¬

asmuch as there is so much work to
do

The Republicans will convene at the
theatre in the morning at the same
hour for the purpose of selecting the
delegates to the Mt Pleasant conven ¬

tion which will nominate the McKin
ley electors and give the goldbugs
what there are of themof Utah a
chance to vote for a single standard-
and what they are pleased to desig ¬

nate as protection In the afternoon
substantially the same outfit will meet
and select delegates to the Ogden con ¬

vention which will nominate a silver
man on a McKinley platform-

The Papuhst convention will be a
mass convention and wI select candi-
dates

¬

for county It too wilconvene at 2 oclock In G A R
according to the latest arrangement
which was announced by W H Graves
yesterday By the time tha Populists
convene the Democrats are liable to
have completed a good portion of the-
county tcket and they will endorse all
save that of one county commissioner-
and one member of the state senate
and two members of the lower house

From present indications it would
appear that there will be perfect har
mony among uiK tne lactions Ben
Harbour will doubtless be chosen as
the representative to the senate for
Democratic endorsement the names of
the others not being known at this
time

Hal will be selected for the nomina ¬

county commissioner without a
doubt-

It will be a busy day with the poli-
ticians

¬

and the boys who collect the
news for the dear people Tomorrow
mornings papers will be nothing if
not poltcal 000J-ack Eolton was nominated adele ¬

gate at one of the primaries of the
goldbugs a few nights Bolton is
indignant He says heag for Branand S wall and has nothing in com-
mon

¬

with the men who seek tofasten-
an EngLsh money standard upon the
people of this nation does not want to
attend a McKinley convention and
declines to serve Jack is all right and
does not propose to go back on his
friends his home and his country

D C Dunbar who is in the east has
telegraphed his friends There that ho
will accept the nomination for the of¬

fice of county clerk and he will be
heard from in todays convention He
will be opposed by Mrs Dr Ellen B
Ferguson and the battle will be a
royal one as the lady has a band of
loyal supporters

w e
John James formerly clerk of the

police assistant city prosecutor
manager apd promoter of Eisteddfods-
is a candidate for county clerk on the
Republican ticket

000Local assembly Ii24 Knights of La-
bor is sending out the following cur
cular

Vole for the nomination of Hugh
Craney cf the Twentyswcth voting pre-
cinct

¬

of the Second municipal ward for
member of the state legislature He is
a staunch Democrat The following is
selfexplanatory

Resoled That this assembly in ¬

dorse Brother Hugh Craney for the
Democratic nomination for member of
the state legislature
Signed WILLIAM F GRAY

Master Workman-
P O HAGAN
Past Master Workman
B A HARBOUR

Worthy Foreman
DANIEL F MANGAN

Recording Secretary

Financial Secretary

000At a regular meeting of the Work
ingmens Bryan Club No 1 of Utheld last evening Messrs
Whitaker and John A Kavanaugh were
unanimously endorsed for the position
of senator and representative respect ¬

ively on the Democratic ticket Mr B
A Harbour was unanimously endorsed-
for the Populist nomination for state
senator-

At 00 0a special session of the Utah Fed-
eration

¬

of Labor held on Wednesday
evening the following resolutions were
unammojsly adopted

Whereas B A Harbour of Salt
Lake Bricklayers Protective associa-
tion

¬

is recognized by the trade union ¬

ists of this city a thoroughly quali-
fied

¬

to represent the interests of the
workine classes as a member of the
Utah state legislature and understand-
ing

¬

that his name bewi presenteto the Populist count acandidate lor nomination to the state
senate ic is hereby

Resolved That the Utah Federation-
of Labor heartily endorses the candi ¬

dacy of Mr Harbour for said positonand in case of his nomination wi use
every effort to secure his
Seal RG SLATER

roiiot
STEPHEN TYNE SecretrS> j>

Whereas George A Whitaker of SalLake Cigarmakers union No
is recognized by the trade unionists of
this city as thoroughly qualified to
represent the interest of the working
classes as a of the Utah legis-
lature and understanding that hs
name will be presented to the Demo-
cratic

¬

county convention as a candi
date for nomination to the state sen-
ate

¬

it is hereby
Resolved That the Utah Federation

of Labor heartily endorses the candi ¬

dacy of Mr Whitaker for said position
and in case of his nomination wl use
every effort t secure his
Seal R G SLATER

I STEPHEN TYNE Secretary
President

S 0Whereas John A Kavanaugh of SalLake Typographical union No
is recognized by thetrade unionists of
this city as thoroughly qualified to
represent the Interests of the working
classes Q a member of the Utah legs ¬

lature and understanding
name will be presented to the Demo-
cratic

¬

county convention as a candi-
date

¬

for nomination to the state sen ¬

ate it is hereby
Resolved That the Uta Federation

of Labor heartily endorses the candi-
dacy

¬

of John A Kavanaugh for said

I

j > fb tNI

position and in case of his nomination-
will use every effort to secure his Qla-

Con

Seal RG
President
SLATER

STEPHEN TYNE Secretary
0 0

C M Bell returned from Chicago yes-
terday

¬

and reports the Bryan senti-
ment

¬

growing He thinks Illinois will
go 40000 Democrat000Frank Jennings friends say he will
be nominated today on the fltth ballot
This is disputed however by the other
candidates There will be plenty of
room for ticket peddlars this morning000J W Whiteh = au ji is a candidate
for treasurer on the Democratic ticket000George B Felt one of the best known
young men in ths city announces tha
he is a candidate for the nomination for
county collector on the Democratic
ticket In saying that he is eminently
qualified for the office The Heraid
merely states a fact that everyone
knows without reflecting upon any
other candidate for tne same position
should there be one

000Joseph B Waiiicn excity treasurer-
is a candidate for county treasurer on
the Democratic ticket Joe was born a
Democrat is an earnest silver man
and has a host of friends who will rallY
to his support today He was one of
the first to break away from the old
local parties and has ever since worked-
for the supremacy of the Democratic
party In Utah

0 0J C Jensen the abstract broker an ¬

nounces himsel a candidate for county
recorder Democratic ticket

00George H Knoviden who has been-
in the real estate business here for
twenty years is being urged by his
friends to become a candidate for the
nomination of county assessor on the
Democratic ticket and will probably
make the fight-

Attorney 000C M Ntispn Is a candidate
for the lower house of the legislature
on the Democratic ticket

000-E W Wilson the Democratic wheel
horse is a candidate for state senator
on the Democratic ticket and not for
the lower house as erroneously re-

ported
¬

H 000Among the men who are on the list
for the nomination for county commis-
sioner

¬

is Dr Faust the old pathfinder
of Utah Nevada and Wyoming and
one who is worthy of the franchises of
his fellow citizens A Democrat in
Utah when it was a crime t be one
honest to the core with but one am-
bition

¬

to do good to his fellow man
and to see his beloved city county and
state prosperthe convention could do
worse than nominate him

The above was handed to the politi ¬

cal fiend last evening He cannot deny
the facts set forth

000B-arney Quinn the Bingham Democrat-
and silver man from away back is
making a brilliant campaign for the
nomination for county commissioner
Bingham is solid for him and he has
support in nearly every other precinct
in the county according to reports-

J
0 < 0

W Whiteihead jr exterritorial
treasurer is a candidate for the nomi ¬

nation for the office of county treas-
urer

¬

and collector and his name
be brought before the convention today
and it is claimed by his friends that he
will have a very large support Mr
Whitehead filled the position of terri-
torial

¬

treasurer most satisfactorily and
when he was retired by the admission-
of the terriorto statehood he left the
office good will and respect
of the public

THEI CITY iPAY ROLLS

List For the First Half of the Pres-
ent

¬

Month
Acting Auditor Raybould has com-

pleted
¬

the pay rolls for the first half
of the present month The amounts in
the different departments are as fol-
lows

¬

Water works 124370
Health 50700
Watermaster 49290

CremaitO 10125
tree 72530

Cemet 33050
pak 16735

Catch basins u 6750

REAL ESTATJS TnAXSPERS
J A Johnston to Bert B Johnston-

lot 1 block 1 West Drive subdivi ¬

sion 300

J A Johnston to Clarence T John-
ston

¬

lot 12 block 1 West Drive
subdivision 300

Charles S Brown to Thomas W
Dimond part of section 15 town ¬

ship 2 south range 1 west 1
Sarah A Brown trustee to Charles-

S Brown part of section 15 town ¬

ship 2 south range 1 west 1
John Weir j1 to Eunice Chase

lots in block 11 Terrace Heights 1
E F Crandal to D C Swartfager

lots 51 plat C 1200
D C Swartfager to E F Crandall

part of lot 3 block 1 Erichs sub-
division

¬

SOO

Emily A Clark to New England
Loan Trust Co part of lot 2

block 19 plat A
Emily S Robins to Levlna C Brown

lots in Avondale Park addition 200

Harriet Edins to Wells Clark part-
of section 13 township 3 south
range 1 west 50

Helen R A Grieve to Bessie E
Tolhurts part of lot r block 31

niat G so°

Jesse W Fox estate to Lottie J F
Seaman part of section J town ¬

ship 3 south range 1 west
Jesse W Fox to Jesse W Fox jr

part of section 4 township 3 south
range 1 west

A CHANGE MAnE
WASHINGTON Sept 1SA circular-

was issued from headquarters yester-
day

¬

changing the date and time of the
national gathering of silver clubs from
Chicago September 23 to St Louis
October 3 on which date the National
Association of Democratic clubs wiD
meet in the same city

COKD1CT FOR SILVER

Thinks Free Coinage will Benefit-

the Country

W H KING FOR CONGRESS

KAI ACONFERENCES YESTERDAY
WITH DAVID EVANS

Looks as Tough There Would He n
Battle Royal In the Convention
Natio nfl Chairman Jones Urgrcn

1 fj ieulK of Silver to Unite on
Presidential Electors

In these days of corporations espous ¬

ing the cause of gold and exerting
their influence to defeat the Demo-
cratic

¬

ticket in favor of the gold stand¬

ard even to coercing their employees
into supporting McKinley it i refresh ¬

ing to find one representative olarge
corporate interests who is taking his
stand with the people and who is not
afraid to declare his personal convic-
tions

¬

There are doubtless a great many
whose sympathies are with the people
but there are few of them these days
who are willing to assert their inde-
pendence

¬

J Elliot Condict director and vice
president in the Salt Lake Ogden
Gas and Electric Light company is
one whose convictions lead him to sup ¬

port the cause and who believes every
citizen should be willing to assert him ¬

self Mr Condict has been an exten ¬

sive traveler and has spent a great
deal of time in most of the great cities
of Europe and America and has always
been an earnest student or political
economy He early espoused the cause
of bimetallism and during several years
residence in London became one of the
most active members of the Bimetallic
League of that city In conversation-
with a Herald reporter yesterday on
political topics Mr Condict said

Every citizen should be willing to
state his position on existing poltclsubjects I am and have
years abimetalllst I am now in fa¬

vor of the United States taking ain ¬

dependent position in favor of free
coinage of gold and silver without
waiting for international agreement-
The platform of the Republicans at St
Louis says bimetallism by internation-
al

¬

agreement The Chicago platform-
says bimetallism immediately without
waiting for other nations To wait for
international cooperation would be
like waiting for the call of the angel
Gabriel Unless the United States take
the initiative there will be no bimetal-
lism

¬

in this generation The Republ
can party takes a cowardly syco-
phantic position The Democratic
party takes a positive and independent
position The bimetallists of Europe

wi be encouraged by the action of
people of the United States and I

believe will compel the government of
England France Germany and other
nations to adopt bimetallism if the
United States takes the initiative Free
coinage of gold and silver is the cause
of the people throughout the whole
world gold monometallism Is In the
interests of the few What true man
can hestitate to adopt the cause of the
people I am a member of the Bimetal-
lic

¬

League of London having been a
resident of that city for several yea
and I know that many of the best
bankers of England are bimetalHsts
I believe should the question be left to
the great body of people of Great Brit-
ain

¬

that a majority of the votes would
favor free coinage of gold and silver

Free coinage means prosperity for
Utah prosperity for every western
state prosperity for every southern
state and that means prosperity for
the United States from Maine-
to California The greatest good for
the greatest number means the adop-
tion

¬
I of free coinage of gold and silver

The subject of corporations coercing
I employees has been frequently men-

tioned
¬

of late I believe that corpora-
tions

¬

have no right to interfere with
the free expression of opinion at the
ballot box of their employees Any
employee of mine or of any company-
in which I am interested is entitled to
and shall have full privilege to vote

I as he pleases
It is Important that the next congress

should be a free coinage congress
Utah should send her best men My
personal preference for congressman
from Utah would be the Hon Fisher S
Harris He is a worthy citizen a true
patriot and thoroughly sound on the
question that in my mind is the mot
important that has arisen in this gen
eratonthe free coinage of gold and I

siver I
I
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Since the announcement that Judge-

W H King had decided to permit his
name to be used in connection with
tins Democratic nomination for con ¬
gress considerable interest has cen¬

tered in the contest for that nomina-
tion

¬

as it is apparent that the item
of chief interest in the Democratic con-
vention

¬

will be that contest since
Judge Kings castor is in the ring or I

If not literally in a yet that It is
practically certain it will be shied in
before the campaign is much older

The announcement that Judge King-
is

I

a candidate has disturbed the plans-
of the supporters of Hon David Evans

t t jt

7

of Ogden who together with Mr
Evans himself had counted on the sup ¬
port of Judge King who has repeated-
ly

¬

asserted he was not an avowed can ¬

didate nor making any canvass With
Judge Kings change of base it begins
to look the contest for the
nominaton would be stubbornly
fought was In Salt Lake yester-
day

¬

and held a conference with Judge
King on the subject of their congres-
sional

¬
aspirations Mr Evans was

seen subsequent to the conference but
declined to talk of his interview with
Judge King further than t say the
later had admitted that had de Ito consent to run if it became
apparent the party dmanded it With
this exception Mr Evans was uncom-
municative

¬

but it was plainly evident-
he was suffering considerable disap-
pointment

¬

Judge King when seen last evening-
was less communicative than Mr Ev ¬
ans and declined to talk for publica-
tion

¬ jHe Intimated however that he
might have a communication to maeto the public in the vernear

> < >

Judge Powers last evening received a
telegram from National Chairman
Jones urging that all the silver forces-
in the state unite on presidential elec-
tors

¬ IThe suggestion is one that will
meet with the hearty of allapprovfriends of the white

BATEflAN IS ANGRY

Allens Notification Letter to Brynn
Does Xot Seem to Suit Him tLit¬ itic Bit-

LEWISTON Me Sept 1SL C
Basteonan of Auburn the Populist can-
didate for governor last Monday and
also ecretar of the national Populist

dissatisfied with Senator
Allens notification of Bryan of his
nomination for president by the Popu ¬

list party
Mr Bateman in ainterview yester-

day
¬

afternoon said to a reporter ot
the United Associated Presses

The recent election in Maine should-
be sufficient to convince the entire
countr that the nomination of Arthur

was either a colossal blunder or
a darkeyed crime Until lately I have fbeen inclined to believe it was the for-
mer

v

but it certainly now looks a 1C

it was deliberately plnne and exe-
cuted

¬

as a crime presence of Sew
all on the national ticket resulted Inthe practical annihilation of the Demo-
cratic

¬
I party in this state If he remains
on that ticket it will inevitably result
in the annihilation of the Populist fparty Yes I have read SeatoAl-ens
letter of notification to Mr Bra Of
course it is afarce IIs on a par wih t-
all the doings of the men who are try-
ing

¬

to sell out and disrupt the Peoplesparty The senator is not enough of a
politician however to carry out his
scheme He haoverdone the matter
and simply made himself a laughing-
stock Middleoftheroad men are for
the most part delighted at his bung-
ling

¬

work Think foone moment of fthe idea of telling Mr Bryan that we
are all willing to support him but we
do not expect anything front him in
return that we do not expect him tbelieve in anything that we do but are
simply pining for the chance to vote
for him regrdle of any platform of
principle that are more than will ¬

ing that he should use us for a spittoon-
as we have no dignity of our own topre is the sum and subnr of
Senator Allens letter we get 4
done laughing over the senators mess
we shall quite likely take some steps
to find out whether Mr Bryan accepts-
our nominaton and our platform oprciplcs j

At Louis nil of his friends urgewe should nominate him a Iwas a Populist and believed In all 1

our principles We want to knVwhether these statements are
We propose to find out and shall d-

os whether it is agreeable to Senator
Allen or not We do not propose to
thrust our services upon any man who
doenot want them or who Is ashamed
of us We only ask for fai treatment-
and that we propose to

ATTACKED A CHURCH-

A

f

Mob Makes Mutters Quite Inter-
esting In Mexico

MEXICO CITY Sept 18Q tho
night of the 15th inst a mob attacked
the Presbyterian church at Aguas Cal
lientes the pastor of which is the Rev-
D H Sharp The mob broke the win-
dows

¬

and doors with stones Mr
Sharps house was also attacked On
the 16th mst a crowd attacked the
Morelos Protestant college In the same
city breaking every window in it Sev-
eral

¬

arrests have been made and the
authorities are anxious to Identify the
leaders United States Minister Ran-
som

¬

halso been appealed to to use
his efforts with the government
to secure the punishment of the of¬

fenders

GENERAL NEWS CONDENSED-

HarryI Brown clerk of the Bullion
and Exchange bank of Carson Nov
has absconded His embezzlements-
amount to 66200 Five indictments
have been returned against him and abench warrant has been Issued Ills
whereabouts is unknown

Fusion between the Democrats and
Populists Is being effected In California
by the respective county organizations-
The Republicans are fearful that this
will give the states electoral vote to J
Bran andfree silver

i J


